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Interesting Varietals

B ARBER A 
It’s a red Italian wine grape variety that, as of 2000, was the third 
most-planted red grape variety in Italy (after Sangiovese and Monte- 
pulciano). It produces good yields and is known for deep colour, low tannins 
and high levels of acid. When young, the wines offer a very intense aroma of 
fresh red and blackberries. In the lightest versions notes of cherries, rasp-
berries and blueberries and with notes of blackberry and black cherries in 
wines made of more ripe grapes.

ALTYDGEDACHT  {Durbanville}   .....................................................  270 
Vintage with quirky, spicy stewed rhubarb laced  
with mocha and rich aftertaste.  

C ABERNE T FR ANC  
Is one of the major black grape varieties worldwide. Cabernet Franc is 
lighter than Cabernet Sauvignon, making a bright pale red wine that 
contributes finesse and lends a peppery perfume to blends with more 
robust grapes.

RIETVALLEI  {Robertson}   .................................................................  570 
It is a full-bodied, complex wine with excellent fruit and wood  
integration with a deep ruby red – almost black colour. Expressive 
aromas of blackcurrant, plums, pencil shavings and spicy tasted  
oak on the nose. On the palate, the blackcurrant and plum flavours  
persist, backed and well complimented by the toasty oak flavours 
from the 26-month new oak aging. 



Magnolia Select Wines

IONA SAUVIGNON BLANC  {Elgin}  ...........................................  250
Fragrance of pure white grapefruit, intense tropical fruit,  
ripe gooseberry and fleshy kiwi fruit over-lay Iona’s distinctive  
herbal and floral undertones. The palate is keenly balanced  
showing cut green apples and lime marmalade followed by  
great minerality and length. 

RAKA QUINARY  {Stellenbosch}  ................................................  250
Dark, deep red colour. Bold aromas of blackcurrant and  
mulberries with hints of aromatic herbs. The palate is finely  
formed and elegant with forest floor earthiness complimented  
by the blackcurrant fruitiness. Long, soft, lingering, fruity finish. 

ROBERTSON “CONSTITUTION ROAD”  {Robertson}  ................ 310
A serious flagship from single-vineyard. Sweet vanilla detail  
enlivened spice and smoke

RAINBOWS END CABERNET SAUVIGNON  {Stellenbosch}  .....  320
Intense, dark red colour. Earthy and nutty nose with heaps  
of ripe blackcurrant and cassis berries. Sweetness on entry  
with a chocolate after tone. Intense mulberries on the palate  
with well integrated tannins.

STELLENBOSCH RESERVE  
“OU HOOFGEBOU" {Stellenbosch}  .............................................. 320
This wine is robust and full bodied. Due to oak maturation,  
you can discern powerful spicy notes. High tannins lend this  
wine a good structure.

ZANDVLIET SHIRAZ  {Robertson} .............................................  350
Dark garnet red. The wine shows deep flavours that follow  
through a seamless, supple and complex palate with added  
hints of dark chocolate.



CHOCOLATE BLOCK  {Western Cape}   ................................. 350This vintage shows massive floral perfume with  underlying redcurrant, cedar, black pepper, coriander  spice and hints of Turkish Delight. The macerated red  fruit carries through onto a palate layered with marzipan, minerals and a superb velvety structure. Textured,  composed and seamless in style.CREATION PINOT NOIR  {Walker Bay}   ............................... 380Mid-crimson with oak notes dominating the bouquet.  Light vanilla whiffs. Some bruised strawberry aromas.  Still textured, a little chewy and years short of being  ready to drink.MUDHOUSE PINOT NOIR  {New Zeeland}   ......................... 480Its got a deep ruby colour. Generous dark cherry and  bramble flavours are complimented by hints of dried  herb and oak. Fine acidity provides a lovely structure  to the wine. VERGELEGEN RESE RVE CAB/SAUV  {Stellenbosch}   ...... 480The wine is complex, showing blackcurrants, spice,  ripe plums and attractive wood aromas and flavours.  It is full with firm, ripe tannins leading to a lingering aftertaste.

RUSTENBERG “BUZZARD KLOOF”  {Stellenbosch}  .................  350
The wine exhibits an enticing nose of pepper, violets and  
ripe berry fruits which follow through to a well-structured  
and lengthy palate with fine-grained tannis.

MORGENSTER LOURENS RIVER VALLEY  {Stellenbosch}  ........ 370
The aroma starts out more herbaceous with lavender and  
thyme in the lead. Cabernet franc is much more predominant  
with some whiffs of coffee. Then comes the cassis, raspberry  
and perfumey rose petals. The palate is seamlessly put together. 
Beautiful balance of fruit, wood and acidity. 

CHOCOLATE BLOCK  {Western Cape}  ........................................  405
This vintage shows massive floral perfume with underlying  
redcurrant, cedar, black pepper, coriander spice and hints of  
Turkish Delight. The macerated red fruit carries through onto  
a palate layered with marzipan, minerals and a superb velvety  
structure. Textured, composed and seamless in style.

WILDEKRANS BARREL SELECT PINOTAGE  {Walker Bay}  ......... 475
A rich, though fresh climate pinotage with great structure and depth. 
Multi layered complexity with red fruits and dark plums combined 
with serious French oak ageing for 24 months. Big and elegant. 

THELEMA “THE MINT”  {Stellenbosch}  ..........................................  530
Intense plum, cassis and dark chocolate flavours, with hints of the 
characteristic minty showing. Fine tannins with a long, mocha finish.

BUITENVERWACHTING MEIFORT  {Constantia} ........................  550
Faintly herbal smokey aromas with red fruit still evident.  
More plum than mulberry and savoury tannins.



CHOCOLATE BLOCK  {Western Cape}   ................................. 350This vintage shows massive floral perfume with  underlying redcurrant, cedar, black pepper, coriander  spice and hints of Turkish Delight. The macerated red  fruit carries through onto a palate layered with marzipan, minerals and a superb velvety structure. Textured,  composed and seamless in style.CREATION PINOT NOIR  {Walker Bay}   ............................... 380Mid-crimson with oak notes dominating the bouquet.  Light vanilla whiffs. Some bruised strawberry aromas.  Still textured, a little chewy and years short of being  ready to drink.MUDHOUSE PINOT NOIR  {New Zeeland}   ......................... 480Its got a deep ruby colour. Generous dark cherry and  bramble flavours are complimented by hints of dried  herb and oak. Fine acidity provides a lovely structure  to the wine. VERGELEGEN RESE RVE CAB/SAUV  {Stellenbosch}   ...... 480The wine is complex, showing blackcurrants, spice,  ripe plums and attractive wood aromas and flavours.  It is full with firm, ripe tannins leading to a lingering aftertaste.

MAS NICOLAS  {Stellenbosch}  ......................................................... 600
Medium full with very soft tannins, red fruit cherry flavours  
with hints of oak spice, well balanced acid and fruity finish.

VILAFONTE {Paarl}  .............................................................................  830
The wine displays a deep, dark red to black colour. An intense  
nose of blackcurrants, dark chocolate and spice is followed  
by black cherries and liquorice. It is full and layered, big in  
structure but still very accessible. The palate-coating fullness  
is very intense and the acidity is well balanced with alcohol.

BEYERSKLOOF DIESEL PINOTAGE  {Stellenbosch}  ...................  860
Abundance of fruit on the first taste with well integrated  
oak flavours at the end. A wine with big structure, intense  
fruit, great balance and pleasant mocha finish.

KANONKOP PAUL SAUER  {Stellenbosch}  ................................... 880
Full-bodied but tempered, it shows lashings of blackcurrant,  
cigar box and layered spice. The fine tannins are supported  
by well-integrated new French oak, carrying an immensely  
long, brooding finish.

ANTHONIJ RUPERT OPTIMA  {Western Cape}  .......................  1500
Alluring spicy aromatic overlay to dark berry and plum fruit  
with blackcurrant leaf and hints of cracked black pepper and  
violet. This wine is all about texture – from its soft, velvety  
entry to the gentleness of the spice which pervades the cassis,  
black fruit and cedar flavour. Ample turned earth and tobacco  
leaf notes too. Beautifully layered and harmonious with the  
fruit ideally supported and framed by sympathetic oak. Nothing  
is overplayed or dominant. Refined and elegant throughout.  
Rich, plush and nuanced with an aftertaste that lingers.
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